
 



 
 

Hive Bodies and Components 

Item Price 
5 frame wooden nuc box $37.50 
assembled nuc $37.50 
Plastic Nuc Box $10.95 
9-5/8'' unassembled ponderosa pine hive body $15.00 
6-5/8'' unassembled pine super $11.50 
5-3/4'' unassembled pine super $10.50 
9-5/8'' unassembled cypress hive body $22.00 
6-5/8'' unassembled cypress super $17.00 
5-3/4'' unassembled cypress super $14.75 
9-5/8'' assembled & painted pine hive body $26.50 
6-5/8'' assembled & painted pine super $22.50 
5-3/4'' assembled & painted pine super $21.50 
hive stand cypress (8 & 10 frame) $19.75 
cypress screened bottom board (8 & 10 frame) $25.00 
cypress solid reversible bottom board (8 & 10 frame) $19.75 
Unassembled cypress telescoping cover $23.00 
assembled cypress telescoping cover (8 & 10 frame) $28.50 
assembled painted pine telescoping cover $26.75 
assembled unpainted pine telescoping cover $24.50 
cypress inner cover (8 or 10 frame) $14.00 
migratory flat cover $13.50 
Painted Migratory Cover $15.00 
Nails for Hives $3.50 
25 hive staples $2.00 
plastic bound queen excluder $4.85 
metal bound queen excluder (8 or 10 frame) $8.25 
entrance reducer (8 or 10 frame) $1.50 
propolis trap $8.50 
bottom pollen trap $63.40 



 
 

Hive bodies and Components cont. 

cypress double screen $19.00 
cypress top moving screen $11.00 
plastic 9 frame spacer $13.95 
8 frame spacer for 10 frame equipment $0.60 
9 frame spacer for 10 frame equipment $0.60 
deep drone frames $2.75 
medium drone frames $2.75 
10 frame starter kit $189.50 
Observation Hive (bees not included) $899.00 
Observation Hive with Bees $1,099.00 

 

  



 
 

Frame Assembly 

Item Price 
4-3/4'' wired foundation 25 lbs $230.00 
4-3/4'' wired foundation (50) $42.00 
4-3/4'' wired foundation (10) $9.25 
4-3/4'' cut comb foundation 25 lbs $232.75 
4-3/4'' cut comb foundation 5 lbs $50.75 
4-3/4'' cut comb foundation (10) $10.75 
5-5/8'' wired foundation 25 lbs $230.00 
5-5/8'' wired foundation (50) $42.00 
5-5/8'' wired foundation (10) $9.25 
5-5/8'' cut comb foundation 5 lbs $50.75 
5-5/8'' cut comb foundation (10) $10.75 
8-1/2'' wired foundation 25 lbs $225.00 
8-1/2'' wired foundation (50) $62.50 
8-1/2'' wired foundation (10) $13.00 
8-1/2'' Rite Cell foundation (black or yellow) 1-99 $1.20 
8-1/2'' Rite Cell foundation (black or yellow)  100+ $1.10 
5-5/8'' Rite Cell foundation (yellow) 1-99 $1.15 
5-5/8'' Rite Cell foundation (yellow) 100+ $1.05 
4-3/4'' Rite Cell foundation (yellow) 1-99 $1.15 
4-3/4'' Rite Cell foundation (yellow) 100+ $1.05 
unassembled frames (all sizes) $1.25 
unassembled frames (all sizes) (10) $12.50 
unassembled frames (all sizes) (100) $120.00 
assembled frames (all sizes) $2.75 
frame fixers $0.35 
1/2 lb frame wire $5.65 
1 lb frame wire $8.50 
support pins (50) $5.00 
brass eyelets (100) $1.75 



 
 

Frame Assembly cont. 

eyelet punch $3.95 
wax tube fastener $7.50 
spur wire embedder $6.75 
frame form board $9.95 

 
  



 
 

Feeding 

Item Price 
ultra bee patties pollen $3.49 
ultra bee patties (40lbs) pollen $85.95 
sugar 50lb bag $25.00 
Honey B Healthy $24.90 
entrance feeder $3.95 
1-1/2 gallon in hive cap & ladder feeder $8.50 
1 gallon in hive cap & ladder feeder $8.50 
hive-top feeder $25.00 
1 Gallon Feeder Bucket $6.00 
1 gallon bucket with lid $5.00 
Used Entrance Feeder no lid $1.00 

 

 

Medication and Pest Control 

Item Price 
beetle jail baitable $3.95 
sticky board $4.25 
apiguard (10 pack) $37.00 
apivar (10 pack) $36.50 
apivar (50 pack) $135.00 
1lb para moth $15.95 
5lb para moth $39.95 
Varrox vaporizer $165.00 
oxalic acid 8oz $15.95 
permethrin SFR - 1 pint $29.95 
Handi Wipes for Hive Beetles $2.98 



 
 

Extracting and Bottling 

Item Price 
capping's scratcher $9.75 
stainless steel capping scratcher $24.00 
uncapping roller $20.50 
cold knife $29.95 
Speed King uncapping knife $110.00 
110 volt Mann Lake Uncapping Knife $99.95 
Electric Uncapping Knife w/control unit 110V $149.00 
plastic uncapping tub $119.50 
uncapping tank $129.95 
Plastic Strainer 600 micron $7.95 
Plastic Strainer 400 micron $7.95 
stainless steel metal sieve strainer $29.95 
5 gallon bucket band heater $115.00 
pail holder for 5 gallon buckets $29.75 
Mann Lake 1-1/2'' plastic gate valve $12.00 
Little Wonder hand extractor $459.00 
Little Wonder extractor stand $63.00 
Little Wonder extractor with motor $799.00 
6-12 frame radial (Ranger) extractor with motor $1,295.00 
6-12 frame extractor stand $141.00 
20 frame radial extractor $1,629.00 
3-6 frame Ranger Extractor $865.00 
2-frame plastic extractor $199.95 
300lb stainless steel tank $289.00 
300lb stainless steel tank cover $62.75 
300lb stainless steel strainer screen $75.90 
600lb stainless steel tank $465.00 
600lb stainless steel tank cover $71.30 

 



 
 

Extracting and Bottling cont. 

600lb stainless steel strainer screen $87.40 
1000lb stainless steel tank $603.95 
1000lb stainless steel tank cover $109.00 
1000lb stainless steel strainer screen $101.90 
12oz plastic bears $0.48 
12oz plastic bears (case of 400) $119.00 
24oz plastic skeps $0.46 
24oz plastic skeps (case of 236) $67.00 
16oz plastic queenlines $0.58 
16oz plastic queenlines (case of 321) $126.00 
32oz plastic queenline $0.80 
32oz plastic queenline (case of 168) $103.00 
4oz muth jars w/cork $40.25 
1/2 lb muth jars with corks (case of 12) $9.75 
1lb muth jars with corks (case of 12) $14.50 
4 oz shrink bands $3.50 
8 oz shrink bands $3.50 
16 oz shrink bands $3.50 
2oz hex-jars with gold metal lids (case of 24) favor jar $9.75 
10oz 1/2 pint jars with gold metal lids (case of 12) $6.50 
1lb Glass queenline jars with lids (case of 12) $7.75 
2lb Glass queenline jars with lids (case of 12) $11.50 
1lb comb jars with lids (case of 12) $7.00 
22oz pint jars with lids (case of 12) $8.00 
45oz quart jars with lids (case of 12) $9.00 
38mm flip-top lids w/ pressure sensitive seal (P.S.S.) $0.11 
38mm flip-top lids (case of 1700) w/ P.S.S. $120.00 
38mm flip top lids - bag of 50 w/ P.S.S. $5.50 
38mm hi-flow lids w/P.S.S. $0.18 
38mm hi-flow lids (case of 1250) w/ P.S.S. $187.00 



 
 

Extracting and Bottling cont. 

63mm gold metal plastisol lid $0.15 
63mm plastic lid (case of 900) w/ P.S.S. $126.00 
63mm plastic lid w/ P.S.S. $0.15 
70 mm plastic lid w/ P.S.S. $0.16 
70mm plastic lid (case of 560) w/ P.S.S. $84.00 
70mm gold metal plastisol lid $0.16 
gallons (case of 4) $7.75 
5 gallon bucket with lid $7.50 
5 gallon bucket w/ gate valve $26.50 
bucket lid remover $8.99 
60lb jug with lid $8.00 
small labels $6.50 
large labels $11.50 
Refractometer $79.95 

 
  



 
 

Accessories and Tools 

Item Price 
Titebond wood glue $4.95 
9-1/2'' economy hive tool $6.50 
9-1/2'' painted hive tool $9.75 
commercial hive tool $12.50 
J-hook hive tool $13.75 
1lb hive staples $6.50 
bee brush $6.50 
Dadant 4x7 stainless steel smoker $38.50 
Dadant 4x7 stainless steel smoker w/ cage $40.25 
Dadant 4x10 stainless steel smoker w/ finger shield $46.75 
Dadant 4x10 stainless steel smoker w/ cage $44.25 
smoker bellows $14.25 
5 lb wood pellet smoker fuel $2.50 
40 lbs wood pellet smoker fuel $8.75 
Magnum 12V fence charger $124.95 
Mark 8 120V fence charger $149.95 
Mann Lake 4x7 smoker $35.00 
1 Pt Bee Go $18.00 
pine fume board $14.00 
cypress fume board $14.00 
triangle bee escape $15.00 
Hive Carrier $68.25 
frame grips $10.95 
frame holder $26.95 
frame cleaning tool $5.75 
Used Drip Board $1.00 

 
  



 
 

Protective Clothing 

Item Price 
Dadant hat-veil-jacket $66.50  
Dadant cricket hat-veil-jacket $78.25  
Dadant cricket style hat & veil suit $119.50  
Dadant child's suit $87.00  
Dadant vented suit economy $137.90  
Bucko gloves sizes XXS,S,M,L,XL,2XL $17.00  
Elastic boot bands $3.95  
white plastic hat $10.50  
folding veil w/ bottom draw string $19.95  
Dadant vented suit $150.00  
Standard Vented White Hat $13.95  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Queen Rearing 

Item Price 
Plastic cups 100 count $9.95  
1/4lb wax cups $5.00  
1/8lb wax cups $3.00  
Chinese queen grafting tool $3.25  
queen catcher $4.69  
queen cage $0.30  
queen marking pen $7.25  
Queen grafting tool $2.95  
queen marking tube $6.95  

 


